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Pike Pulse Tuesday Taco Tour

Nathan Frampton, Brandon Fishburn & David Inman
Note: Masks were worn inside the restaurants we visited.

Brandon: Both the tacos we shared and the
Taco Team were authentic. Over the years I’ve
grown to know both Nathan and David, and it
was nice for the three of us to convene at Pike
establishments that are a part of the great Hispanic culture in our Township.
For most of my life I’ve been in Pike, and
the rich diversity of cultures has made me who
I am. Before joining Pike Pulse, I ran a Pike
sports business, Midwest Sports Complex,
which hosted many soccer games. Through
working with soccer coaches and teams I became deeply immersed in the Hispanic culture
and other cultures.
We started our tour at Los Rancheros. I’ve
eaten many tacos there and at our second stop,
El Rey, which is the grocery store at the corner
of 71st St. and Michigan Rd. El Gigante and
Leonardo’s wrapped up our taco tour, and they
also didn’t disappoint. These last two establishments were first time visits for me. Leonardo’s
was the most unique, because it had avocado
spread and it is open 24 hours. We couldn’t go
inside, so we ate in the parking lot.
This was a four stop Taco Tuesday Tour,
and I couldn’t be happier with the time I invested with good friends and supporting our community. I look forward to the next time!
o megusta mucho el taco de asada!

by Experienced Taco Experts: Brandon Fishburn,
Nathan Frampton, and David Inman

Nathan: I was born and raised in the greater Los
Angeles area. The first time I had a real street
taco was in LA at the El Monte King Taco. That
was the early 90s. I was 14 or 15, and I became
a street taco addict. When my family moved in
1994, I was excited about the move but disappointed about leaving Southern California’s
Mexican food -- especially King Taco’s tacos.
That was 26 years ago. My, how the Indianapolis Mexican food scene has changed
— especially in Pike Township! While we don’t
have King Taco, we have SEVERAL establishments selling AUTHENTIC Mexican Street Tacos!
This Tuesday Taco Tour took us to 4 different
Pike Township producers of AUTHENTIC Mexican
Street Tacos.
My friends, Pike Township doesn’t disappoint when it comes to Mexican food! All four
stops were terrific in their own unique ways. Are
you looking for good food that reflects the culture of our friends to the South? Go no further
than Pike Township!
David: I think it’s about time Tuesday Taco Tours
become a regular part of life in Pike Township
because our adventure was awesome!
We found the perfect taco place for every
occasion. Looking for somewhere to enjoy a
pleasant sit-down evening with great service?
Then you should check out Los Rancheros
where you enjoy unlimited chips and salsa while
reading through their large selection of menu
options. Or, if you’d like a slightly less formal option that’s still bursting with flavor, then it’s time
to swing by El Gigante where you’re immediately
greeted with delicious smells and a simple
menu of great food.
Now, imagine you’re reading this after settling in for the night, and you get the late-night
taco craving (ya, I’ve been there). You’re in luck,
because Leonardo’s is open 24 hours a day and
their tacos have an avocado spread that’s amaz-

Mayor’s Mask Order
Indianapolis will follow Stage 4.5 of the State’s
“Back on Track” plan:

Mask requirement begins

Thursday, July 9.

1. Wear a mask when you are indoors in
office buildings and retail establishments
(when you are not at your home).
2. Wear a mask when you are outdoors and
unable to socially distance (i.e., sitting in
stands at a game, standing in line at an
outdoor venue).
Exceptions: Children aged 2 and under and
anyone with a medical condition that
prevents the use of a mask.
Marion County residents can apply for a free
mask on the city’s website. (www.indy.gov)
More information for Indianapolis:

• Bars, movie theaters, cultural and entertainment
venues remain at 50% capacity
• Restaurants remain at 75% capacity
• Most outdoor activities are permissible
• Everyone must practice social distancing indoors
• Assisted Living Centers will remain closed to visitors
• Overnight camps will remain closed
• Any event anticipating attendance over 1,000 people
must submit a public health plan and seek approval
from the Marion County Health Department

Also, Broad Ripple Ave., Mass Ave. and
Georgia St. will remain closed through
Sunday, July 19.
ing any time of the day or night. But I’ve saved
my favorite stop on our Taco Tour for last. El
Rey is easy to overlook since it’s nestled in the
back of a grocery store at the corner of 71st and
Michigan Rd, but their food stands on its own.
They just might have the most mouth-watering
Mexican comfort food in Indy, and I’m already
excited to try out the rest of their menu.
Anyone else eager to find out where our
food tour is going to take us next? Connect with
Brandon at brandon@pikepulse.com.

Four Tasty Tuesday Taco Tour Dishes
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by Richard Clough

Day, April 22, 2019, at each of the
14 Pike Schools. They didn’t simply
plant trees, the students studied
trees, prepared a planting ceremony, named each tree and then
helped to plant the trees.
The tree planting effort
allowed not only a great educational opportunity but also an
investment in the township’s future. When one freshman found
out her tree would live for 60-80
years, she said, “Cool! I’m going
to bring my kids here and tell
them I planted that tree!”
RP worked to promote a green
consciousness and presented
slide shows on trees to civic organizations. RP members passed
out acorns at school programs to
promote an awareness of the value
of trees. They distributed tomato
seedlings to encourage sustainable
food sourcing and provided a tree
to the Pike Fire Department. They
reached out to Scout groups and
civic organizations to involve them
Resilient Pike Team
in making Pike greener. With the
Pike residents wanted to take
help of Brebeuf Academy, a newsaction and do something about
letter was launched sharing news
it. In 2018 a group of concerned
about Pike’s effort to be green.
Pike residents got together to
In 2020 Resilient Pike was
consider what could be done in our
awarded
a grant from Keep IndianPike Township both to reduce our
apolis
Beautiful
to plant trees
contribution to global warming and
in
front
of
the
two
New Augusta
to mitigate the threats that they
schools
and
Snacks
Crossing Elbelieve will come.
ementary. The
Earth Charter Indiana (earthproject is schedcharter.org) has a mission to inspire uled for October,
and advance sustainable, just
2020. This
and peaceful living in Indiana. It
will be a joint
produces the Kids’ Climate Camp at
Eagle Creek, and The Mayor’s Climate endeavor of the
Summit, and empowers youth to
three schools,
lead their cities in creating climate
Resilient Pike,
initiatives among others.
and several comJohn Gibson with Pike students
munity groups.
Also, Resilient Pike is pleased
Resilient Pike (RP) began with
to announce adding the position:
some members of Earth Charter
Indiana including John Gibson, the Creation Care Climate Ambassador
to be held by The Rev. Carlos Percreator of Earth Charter Indiana,
kins, Pastor of Bethel AME Church,
and Pike residents. The new group
will work with township churches
went to work immediately.
to raise awareness and encourage
They decided to work with
environmentally sound practices.
future community leaders and
Resilient Pike offers a slide
contacted the Metropolitan School
presentation on the values of
District (MSD) of Pike Township.
trees to any group. And if you are
School Superintendent Dr. Flora
someone who “thinks globally, but
Reichanadter, Facilities Director
acts locally,” you are invited to join
Raul Rivas and the MSD School
Board approved the partnership in
the group. Contact Resilient Pike
Nov. 2018.
Coordinator Richard Clough at richResilient Pike enlisted Pike
ardclough5@gmail.com for more
students in planting a tree for Earth information.
How can our children live in an
Indiana with more heat waves,
more flooding, more challenges
to agriculture, more threats to
wildlife and increased health
problems? According to Purdue
University’s report titled “Climate
Change Impacts Assessment” (and
many other climate change studies by other scientists), the future
climate will have a profound impact
on life in the Hoosier State.

Photos from RP website
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The present members of Resilient Pike are a diverse group including clergy, a horticulturist, a MSD school board member,
students and others. The Pike Township Trustee, Annette Johnson, a founding member of the group, states, “People are
scared about the future of our public lands and climate change. Resilient Pike works to reach the community to drive
change that requires not only doing environmental initiatives well, but protecting our natural resources and ensuring sustainability for future generations.”
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Photos courtesy of IndyPL

Pike Branch: 6525 Zionsville Road, Indianapolis, IN 46268 • 317-275-4480
Michigan Road Branch: 6201 Michigan Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46268 • 317-275-4370
Eagle Branch: 3905 Moller Road, Indianapolis, IN 46254 • 317-275-4340

Tia Jah Wynne Ayers - Pike

Denyce Malone - Michigan Road

Mary Agnes Hylton - Eagle

Good news! Your Libraries are open!

All three Pike Township IndyPL branches are open. You can now come in
to browse for a book, use a computer, or print from an e-mail. Librarians

Another Reason to Love Our Pike Library
The
plants on an apartment balcony
Indianapolis
(It’s easy!). Plant the seeds of
Public Library
native Indiana plants that attract
(IndyPL) serves pollinators, and you might be visthe citizens of ited by colorful butterflies (and/or
Marion County. hummingbirds).
Founded
IndyPL’s seed collection is
in 1873, it
carefully selected to improve every
has grown
kind of Pike garden. Seeds are
to include a
obtained from renowned vendors
Central Library like Baker Creek, Johnny’s, TerritoAnika Williams
and 23 Branch rial Seeds, Seed Savers Exchange,
Libraries. The IndyPL attracts over
and others. Heirloom varieties and
four million visitors each year and
organically produced seeds are
circulates nearly 16 million items,
selected when possible.
including seeds.
Did you know
that your Indianapolis
Public Libraries have
been offering free
seeds since 2016? It
helps families solve
food insecurity, offers
opportunities for
environmental education, gives access to
organically-produced
seeds, and stops the
spread of invasive
plants.
Well-organized
packets of seeds
can be found on the
library shelves at
the Pike Branch and
other branches in
Anika working with future master gardeners
Marion County. You
can check out seeds to plant just as
Master Gardeners from Puryou would check out books to read: due Extension work with IndyPL to
using your library card. But, there is select the right seeds. They also
no requirement for you return seed create handouts and offer yearpackets.
long programming to share their
It’s easy. Come to the library,
green-thumb knowledge.
select your seeds (15 packets per
Visit https://www.indypl.
library card per calendar year), take org/services/seed-library, or call
them home, and plant them.
Anika Williams at the Pike Branch
You can grow vegetables to
(317.275.4482) or e-mail her at
feed your family or flowers to beau- awilliams@indypl.org.
tify your home. Ask about growing
Photos courtesy of IndyPL

are ready to answer your questions, our pages are putting books
back on the shelves, and clerks are happy to help you check out
your materials. We’re glad to be back!
Please follow these guidelines when you visit:
1. DO NOT enter if you are experiencing symptoms (cough,
fever, shortness of breath).
2. Patrons over 2 years old are required to wear a mask.
Masks are available if you need one.
3. Please maintain social distance — at least 6 feet from
other people.
4. Please use the provided hand sanitizer regularly.
5. Please limit your visit to one hour if others are waiting to
enter the library.
Find out about Summer Reading offers! Continued on page 6.

IndyPL Offers Free Resources to Explore
Issues of Race and Racial Equity
To help individuals
learn more about
the complex topic of
race and racial equity,
The IndyPL is making
available a variety of
e-books, audiobooks
Jon Barnes,
Communication and streaming videos
Specialist IndyPL that can be easily accessed from the Library’s catalog at
indypl.org.
Popular titles often have
waitlists for paper or e-book versions, so a number of publishers
are offering libraries high-demand
digital content through July with no
waitlists due to the importance of
the topic.
These no-wait titles include
Me and White Supremacy: Combat
Racism, Change the World, and
Become a Good Ancestor by Layla
F. Saad (e-book, expires July 12);
The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness
by Michelle Alexander (audiobook,
expires July 15); The Hate You
Give by Angie Thomas (e-book and
audiobook, expires July 19); and
So You Want to Talk About Race
by Ijeoma Oluo (audiobook, expires
July 26).
Streaming documentaries
and videos that focus on social
and systemic injustice and racism
in America include I Am Not Your
Negro; P.S. I Can’t Breathe; White
Like Me - Race, Racism, and White
Privilege in America; and Race:
The Power of an Illusion. Streaming
movies include Maya Angelou: And
Still I Rise and Just Mercy.
“Conversations around the country
that center on racial equity and
elevate the voices of BIPOC (Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color)

are critical right
now, and it is one
that we are engaging in as an organization,” said Jessica Moore, IndyPL’s
Diversity, Equity &
Jessica Moore
Inclusion Officer.
“As we embark on journeys of
personal growth and understanding, we hope these resources will
inspire continued dialogue and
critical conversations.” All titles
are available for free with the use
of an IndyPL library card.
In addition to the Library’s
digital and physical materials,
those of all ages are invited to visit
the Center for Black Literature &
Culture at Central Library (CBLC) to
celebrate the vibrant and resilient
heritage and triumphs of those
born of African roots. The CBLC is
open during regular Library hours.
To discover more book lists,
reading recommendations and
other resources that address issues of race and racial equity, visit
the Library’s blog at indypl.org.
Photos courtesy of Google
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Continued from page 5

Pike Township Public Libraries
The library is offering a Summer Reading Program for children
and teens, as well as one for adults
only. This year’s program is a departure from programs of the past.
Everything can be done from home
(with the exception of collecting
prizes) with a computer or smart
phone. Instead of counting the
number of books read, kids and
teens track the number of minutes
spent reading and receive prizes
for reaching 1, 5, and 10 hours.
In addition, participants in both
programs can complete various
activities to earn entry tickets for
special prize drawings. At the halfway point of this year’s program,
9,794 summer readers already
have logged nearly 57,000 hours of
reading, and 4,411 children have
completed the 10-hour reading
goal.
Participants can choose their

own adventures by reading library
books, books from home, e-books,
magazines, graphic novels, or
listening to audiobooks. By using
the online tracking tool Beanstack,
participants or their parents can
register and report reading progress. It can be found at indypl.
beanstack.org or by searching in
the Apple App Store or Google Play
Store. Those who prefer to track
their reading activity on paper may
call their local IndyPL branch to
register, report and redeem prizes.
Younger children unable to
read can have parents, siblings
or caregivers read aloud to them
to log their reading minutes and
earn prizes. Older children may log
minutes for themselves by reading
to younger ones.
In addition to choosing such
prizes as books, drawstring backpacks and tickets to Indianapolis

Indians games for meeting reading
milestones, participants can complete any of a number of fun and
educational activities and enter
into drawings for special prizes.
These include bicycles awarded to
a lucky winner at each of the Library’s 23 sites courtesy of Meijer.
Also, all participants will automatically be entered to win a CollegeChoice529 savings account.
The Summer Reading Program ends August 1st, so there’s
still time to participate by heading
to https://www.indypl.org/srp.
We hope to resume in-person
programs when it is safe, but until
then please check out our virtual
offerings. From book discussions
to animal chats, trivia to journaling
workshops, art projects to story
times, you can browse virtual activities and register online by going to
https://attend.indypl.org/events.

Also, check with your branch for
Grab-n-Go bags with activities or
crafts that can be done at home.
For those not comfortable
coming into the branch, we still offer curb-side delivery of requested
items, allowing you to pick your
items up just like you would a takeout meal. For further information,
or to request this service, please
contact your preferred branch.
And don’t forget the wide variety
of downloadable and streaming
materials we offer. Books, movies,
magazines, language lessons, British TV shows, and more are available with your library card, and we
are happy to help you get started.
We look forward to welcoming
you back through our doors and
greeting you with our smiling eyes
(because — you know — masks)!

TEAM REHABILITATION
PHYSICAL THERAPY
America’s Mortgage Lender

YOUR COMMUNITY PHYSICAL THERAPY TEAM
FOR RESIDENTS OF PIKE TOWNSHIP!

9840 Westpoint Drive #250
Indianapolis, IN 46256
www.loandepot.com • (317) 937-6456

LOOKING FOR A QUICK
AND EASY HOME LOAN
APPLICATION PROCESS?
Visit www.loandepot.com
or call (317) 937-6456 to
get your custom rate quote.

Josh Fields
Agent

5645 W 79th St
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Bus 317 875 0013
Cell 734 347 7733
josh.fields.k0we@statefarm.com
Thank you for your loyalty. We appreciate you.

FREE

CONTACT US FOR MORE
INFORMATION, AND FOR HELP
WITH ANY INJURY, ACHE OR
PAIN THAT CONCERNS YOU

317-677-0660

8628 PURDUE ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46268
INDYINFO@TEAM-REHAB.COM

Injury screens
and
consultations

No Physician
Referral
Needed!
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Photos courtesy of MSD Pike

It was a Beautiful Day for Pike High School’s
Class of 2020 Drive-by Graduation

MSD of Pike Township
Registration Information

School begins August 4, 2020
Parents have two options:
• Attend school in person
• Participate in K-12 Pike’s Virtual School
Face coverings are required for in-person attendance.
Register now at:
https://www.pike.k12.in.us/Content/registration
All returning and new students must be registered in
order to select the attendance option. Attendance
selection information will be sent following registration.

Pike High School
Nabila Abdoulkadri
Ahmad Tariq Abdur-Rahim
Eunice Tolulope O Abegunde
Astrid Nayelly Acosta Midence
Salvador Gybran Acuna
Emmanuel Adama
Elime Adames Quezada
Jacob Tyler Adams
Reunika LaShaunda Adams
Alicia Janell Addison
Adedamola Enoch Adehinmoye
Mofeoluwa Blessing Adekanye
Adebowale Adewunmi Adenodi
Adenike Victoria Adeyiolu
Brielle Mailynn Agnew
Yuriko Aguilar Chavez
Jaquelin Aguilar-Garcia
Giselle Aguirre
Jazmin Aguirre
Franklin Edward Akers III
Yewande Esther Akinlosotu
Oluwafolajimi Abimbola Akinro
Leyli Alas
Brianna Lanay Allen
Joshua Muanda Allen
William Howard Allen
Aishah Kamal Alqadoor
Umimah Kamal Alqadoor
Jonathan Alvarez
Kevin Josue Alvarez
Kevin Samuel Alvarez Sierra
Marcus Alexander Amaya
Jahan Ameen
Helana T Amro
De’shawn Lamont Anderson
Kamryn Sheree Anderson
Logan Thomas Anderson
Shaiona Lynn Anderson
Jayden Adri Anderson-Day
Flor Angel
Fortune Olutofunmi Anjorin
Brandon Antonio Garcia
Sarah Oluwatomi Aremu
Yecenia Arias
Christopher Cordell Armstrong
Raoul Daniel Augustin
Olamide Alabi Ayangade
Abdullah Mohammed Badawi
Davion Bailey
Tyanne Carol Bailey
Jayla Lorraine Baker
Zion Olamide Marcus Baker
Maximilian Thomas Ballard
Tristan Shane Balogun
Stefany Raquel Banegas Molina
Aaliyah Aijna’e Banks
Makayla Donyea Banks
Nadia Annette Banks
Michael Dillon Barnes
Trinity Abeja Barnes
Jose Julian Barreto Nogueda
Mariam Barry
Saikou Yaya Barry
Kobe Dwaine Barton
Jahiem Jonelle Battle
Daviyon Zantione Beach
Morgen Emma Bedwell
Sarah Ann Beiter
Keemani Dante’ Belotte
Xaria Shawn’ja Benford
Linda Azucena Benitez
Eric Benitez Enriquez
Christopher Lucas Bentley
Aikeyha Z’hane Berry
Jaliyah Loray Bishop

Mykayla Blackmon
Ashley Samantha Blanco
Tionda Bland
Kaelobbe Michael Bokish
Edjanai Amariayn Bolds
Emily Arely Bonilla
Nayely Del Carmen Bonilla
Janeth Bonola-Ramirez
Kyle Oliver Booth
Ruben David Boria III
Amy Elizabeth Manquin Boyle
Reilly Alese Bradford
Faith Summer Brame-Smith
Malik Jamaal Brandon
Daniela Bravo-Trejo
Evan Tyree Bridges
Justin Thomas Bridges
Harley Maxim Brier-O’Brien
Seth Aaron Brinsfield
Lamarie’a Lana’e Britton
Anthony Dewayne Brookins
Ariyah Kay Broome
Deonius Stephen Brown
Elijah Lamont Brown
Gabriel Ewusi Brown
Montez Eugene Brown
Nakiya Patrice Brown
NeKira Zanae Brown
Sariah Emanuelle Brown
Sterling Potter Brown
Shamar Jemel Browne
Honesty Donae Bruen
Desiree JaFaye Bryant
Chas Catheal Buckhanan Jr.
Camryn Camille Buirse
Mia Renee Buis
Jacob Aaron Bumpus
Solomon Lee Burks
Sanaan Elise-May Burnett
Angelique Nicole Burns
Charles Hubart Burris III
Kyle Joseph Bury
Benee Camilla Assata Byers
Anahi Cabrera
Daniella Maria Callihan
Jovan Scott Campbell
Johnathan Campos-Ramirez
Alejandra Michelle Canales Flores
Morgan Ashley Capers
Jocelyn Cardenas
Jashua Jose Cardona Trochez
Amelia Nicole Cardwell
Danna Maria Carmona
Ashley Lanae Carswell
Adrian Lamont Carter
Ashley Christina Carter
Elijah Corte’ Carter
Justin Raphael Jonatha Carter
Timia Mae Carter
Uriel Carvajal Canuto
Alexander Carvajal Macias
Ana Eunice Castillo Molina
Luis Dylan Castruita
Brian Catalan
Ulices Catalan
Talhia Esmeralda Cedillos
Dariana Cerda Adames
Jennifer Cervantes Avalos
Dylan Cervantez
Ethan Eric Chanin
Olando Charles
Giezzy Etni Chavez Duarte
Malaya Monae’ Clemmons
Alaya Monique Cochran
Victure Allen Coffey II

Jacob Allen Harris
Isaiah Malik Evans
Casey Lamont Colby
Dax McCoy Colby
Jacobi Evans
Aaliyah Letris Harrison
D’Asia Monet Cole
Kendall Rayshaun Ezell
Jonah Benjamin Harry
Deshawn Cole
Bobby Kenechi Ezenwelu
Gregory Allen Hauger
Jaidyn Marie Coleman
Deborah Demilade I Fadairo
Reece Charles Hawkins
Jayden Alexander Coleman
Abdoul Kabir Adeniyi Falana
Walter Clay Hayden
Maya Katrese Coleman
Abdoul Malik Omolade Falana
Jordan Michelle Hayes
Owen Kenneth Collins
Alyssa Folakemi Fayemi
Kierah Rae Hayes
Axel Alejandro Compantitla
Ethan Charles Fedor
Leah Nicole Heath
Gonzalez
Paola Isai Ferrer Montiel
Olivia Sue Helsel
Oumou Conde
Hannah Giomaris Figaro
Reilly Quintin Conwell
Tylen Korion Henderson
Ericka Figueroa Torres
Shamarie CyRee Cooper
Kendall Deneene Hendrickson
Adrianna Marie Finch
DeWayne Anthony Copney Jr.
Brianna Makayla Henry
Cameron Theodore Finch
Marcos Antonio Cortez Aragon
Maiyonna Evonne Henry
Jaylon Josiah Finley
Donnell Clausell Cotton Jr.
Jherson Ramon Everardo
Tre’von
Demare’ Foote
Mariam Coulibaly
Hernandez Larrea
Cory Andrew Ford Jr.
Jakiya Chambrae Crain
Gabriela Hernandez-Lopez
Lauren Elizabeth Foster
Tyler Doris Crockrom
Sharina Elvira Hernandez-Villalobos
Amaya Monique Fouce
O’ndrese Rashon Crosby
Trinity Alexis Hiatt
Ayona Rene Freeman
Abigail Kathleen Crowder
Desmon J Hicks
Jasmine Lanay Freeman
Josue Eduardo Cruz
Carlin
Thomas Hill Jr.
Alaya Nicole Frye
Justin Alberto Cuevas Hernandez
Macy
Elise Hill
Amaan Rafiquahamad Gadatia
Elishabeth Tamar Cunningham
Timothy
Byron
Hinton III
Paige Danielle Gaines
Sarah Renee Cunningham
Titan
Locthien
Hoang
Angel Sebastian Galicia Garcia
Caleb Michael Cureton
Dayron Vandris Hobbs
Ian Eduardo Galindo Melendez
Ashlee Rose Dabbs
Tywon Kenyea Hobson
Makenzie Leshea Dabbs
Kevin Garcia
Tatiyona Aaliyah Hodges
Harielle Helena Dalce
Celedonio Garcia Garcia
Darrell Anferne’e Darden
Tess Renee Hogston
Stephanie Garcia Ortiz
Antewaun Shamaar Davis
Daniel Ciro Garcia-Mendoza
Aazia Leigh Jenice-Rice Holder
Ke’Ida Mon’yai Davis
John Thomas Gardner III
Devron Wayne-Rice Holder
Jalen Kion Lavasai Day
Kendall Janene Garland
Michael Alejandro Holguin
Freda De Los Santos Sorcia
Aliya Jana’e Garner
Elijah LaMonte Holmes
Alexia Arleth De Paz
Joshua Humberto Gaspar Juarez
Thomas Edward Horner
Kimberly Rosemary Del Valle
Drayshawn Elijah Gatlin
Travis Terrell Horton Jr.
Figueroa
Dacia Gayden
Paul Christopher Houtzer
David Garrett Delong
Brooke Bailey George
Christian Dewayne Howard
Valentina Delva
Walter Xavier George
Alexis Monique Demery
Hannah Howard
Collier James Gibbs
Damen Ray Dennis
John DeAngelo Howard Jr.
Dane William Gibbs
Kevin Gabriel Desales
Mykell Alma Howard
Omaree Elijah Gierbolini
Fatoumata Binta Diallo
Reena Htoo
Alana Tamar Gill
Kadidiatou Diallo
Tonya Irene Hughes
Ma’kayla Ronayviah Jaily Gillis
Victoria Diaz Martinez
Tron Dale Hughley
Lauren Marie Glaze
Eberto Diego-Almanza Jr.
Amanda
Janet Huynh
Donavan Lee Golder
Bachir Dieng
Timothy Henry Ese-Ose
Giordano Humberto Gomez De La
Haley Renee Dingwall
Ibhanesebhor
Cruz
Marieme Soda Diop
Rachel Ngoya Ilunga
Luis Alberto Gonzalez
Jonathan David Dixon
Martin Ipsen
Abigail Gonzalez Melendez
Vera Elena Dixon
Juwan
Christopher Isom
Arnulfo Gonzalez Sarmiento
Joseph Do
Mykola
Oleksandrovych
Jasmar Hameth Gonzalez
Janae Lynn Dobbins
Valladares
Ivanchenko
Dariona Roeshawn Dodd
Gresil Gordon
Abdullah Izhar
Shalenn Sade’ Douglas
Kelsey Elicia Govan
Brynn Larae Jackson
Aisha Sheirri Downey
Keirrah Green
Syed Shiraz Ali Jafri
Emma Rose Droste
Logan Seth Greer
Benjamin
Jaimes Jr.
Kendall Noelle Dryden
Charise Keisha Gue
Khadijah Jallow
Cameron Malek Dugger
Mitzi Fernanda Guerrero Fernandez
Alicia Marie James
Airelle Mariah Dumas
Jaiden C Guess
Dayveon Alonta James
Teria Danae’ Duncan
Simone
Beverly Anne Guidry
Jaamyla Lakeetha Dunigan
Daniel Pouchon Jean-Julien II
Elvis Guillen
Kenneth Anthony Marcel Dunville
Ahnya Vion Jefferson
Ja’Juan
James Guzman
Sierra Faye Dupree
Christelle Jeune
Jasmine Kathleen Hale
Arrington Re’Nae Earley
Angelique Shanelle Johnson
Jasmyn Nyree Halliburton
Ke’Shon Dewayne Edmond
Blayde Estavan Johnson
Madison Diane Hamm
Cameron Edwards
Bobby
McDonald Johnson III
Brhea Lee Hampton
Jawon Ray Elliott
Dontae
Ahmad Johnson
Aysha Fatima Haq
Dana Lane Ellis Jr.
Marlon
Anthony
Johnson
Najla Jamylle Harley
Kai Anthony Ellis
Michael
Antonio
Johnson
Jr.
Travis Eugene Harriel II
Eba Nesha Latease Ellis Bowles
Mya
Iman
Johnson
Aniya Jasmine Harris
Elijah Jamal English
Myles Xavier Johnson
Breana BreChell Harris
Jose Julian Escamilla Calvillo
Arnya Marie Johnson-Hardin
Destane Chareese Harris
Alma Ivon Estrada Gomez
Briana Sade Jones
Destinee Lanae Harris
Kelly Eugenio

of

Class 2020
Christopher Arriaga Jones
Clarence Jones IV
Corey Elijah Jones
Hope Janay Elizabeth Jones
Jacob Ty Jones
Nigel Ugene Brent Jones
Qmari Lee Jones
Semorria Marie Jones
TraShaun Le Anthony Jones
Jalen Justice
Edd David Kadja
Amber Leeann Keglar
Jonathon Michael Keith
Julian Alexander Keough
Taba Khan
Gavin Cheney Kiger
Jordyn Sharee’ King
Stefan James King
Jacob Emmanuel Kinnard
Jordan Elijah Kinnard
Joshua Isaiah Kinnard
Shawna Renee’ Knox
Austin Ryan Kohlman
William Kosso
Anna Marie Kragness
Shivani Pridip Kumar
Treasure Samone-Renee LaBroi
Darius Michael Lambert
Sarah Abigail Lande
Jalyn Antonio Law
Jaylen Lee Lawson
Arin Taylor Leavell
Terry’Ance Alinise Leonard
Jordyan Tatiyiana Yvonn Leslie
Anthony Lamont Lewis
Dairryus Michael Lewis
Laquesha Denise Lewis
Melanie Lin
Taniqua Lashea Litt
Johan Axel Lobato Escobar
Corey Nicholas Lomax
Daniella Marie Lopes
Roy Antonio Lopez
Susan Vanessa Lopez
Lilian Alejandra Lopez Hernandez
Joana Lopez Martinez
Yadira Lopez Martinez
Cederick Anthony Lopez
Moctezuma
Dana Janet Lopez Rodriguez
Cesar Miguel Lopez Vasquez
Yanely Lopez-Delgado
Maria Del Socorro Lopez-Garcia
Anny Celeste Loreto Romero
Shyla Mo’Nae Lott
Jalen Lamar Love
Jemima Mbengo Luntadila
Ronald Lee Lyons Jr.
Julia Dorita Macias
Makayla Sharee Maddickes
Vanessa Jayne Madlock
Irvin Alejandro Maldonado Patino
Norman David Malone Jr.
Angel Anthony Mancera
Kumba Mama Mansare
Heather Elizabeth Mansell
Shakara A’Nijah Marable
Benjamin James-Lewis Marshall
Josue Alexander Martinez
Sharleen Martinez
Debbie Michelle Martinez Lopez
Brisa Michelle Martinez Manrrique
Lorena Magdiel Martinez Moreno
Na’Quan Lenion Massey
Nardjee Maurice

Shanel Leanna Maxey
Ariel Lauren Mayfield
Alma Lilia Mayo Gonzalez
Kenli Marie Mays
Jaryn Andre’nae McBride
Nathan Reese McClain
Keyara Leona McCray Shelton
Aidan Michael McCreary
Jalyn Terrell McDaniel
Jaharye Antonio McElroy
Brenda Layanna McElwain
Monique Camille McFarland
Nasya Ann McGee
Elijah Damian Mclaughlin
Aja Rene McMichel
Stacy McMillian Jr.
Tristyn Makenzie Meeks
Dagmar Veronica Mendez
Rodriguez
Edwin Guadalupe Mendoza
Jonatan Yahir Mendoza Galvez
Jose Sebastian MendozaHernandez
Ja’Niyah Xavieonna Miller
Shamar Dyandre Miller
Ta’keelah Blu Elizabeth Miller
Mariela Estefany Miranda
Zainab Adunni Mohammed
Christopher DeVonta Monroe
Michael Jerome Montgomery Jr.
Elijah Malik Moore
Mya Jenae Moore
Jesus Christopher Morales
Taron Edward Moreland
Ronnie Lee Morgan
Stephen Janotae Mosley Jr.
Salima Moussa
Ameer Ali Salim Muhammad
Samantha Murillo
Aaron Lamont Murray
Patrick Boyd Murry Jr.
Nya Gabrielle Musgrove
Daisha Me’Shell Myrick
Tracy Thereza Maria Nakigozi
Kaiya Aliceson Yana Nall
Amna Khawaja Nauman
Stacy Marloune Navarre
Nevaeh Nicolle Nelson
JaShaun Christopher Newman
Jeanne Thi Nguyen
Joan Nungari Njoroge
Daniel Ananias Nkrumah Jr.
Jaiquan Siris Noble
Aliyah Nicole Nowlin
Fermin Nunez
Lauryn Paustina Nyambane
Jordan Alexander Campbell
O’Banion
Jose Enrique Ocana Valdes
Kehinde Samuel Oladapo
Taiwo Maria Oladapo
Dorcas Aduke Olayiwola
Testimony James Ologun
Oluwatimilehin Moses Olorode
Sierra Kathleen Olson
Yankel Yareth Olvera
Mubaraq Omogbolahan Onitilo
Adolphe Onosumba Dimandja
Eric Issac Oranday II
Jessica Giselle Orellana
Kevin Ortega Ramirez
Jayden Alexander Owens
Jenna Alexandria Owens
Eniola Vikky Owolabi
Imani Ynisa Pace
Daniela Pacheco

Jasean Packett
Jalen Keon Page
Jonathon Chandler Palmer-Prichard
Maeve Noelle Panich
Deep Kumar Mehul Patel
Parth H Patel
Brooklyn Ann Payne
Teniya Payne
Aaliyah A Pearson
DeJuan Monreece Pearson Jr.
Johnay Doris Pempleton
Jamylah Renae Perry
Ziare Dionysia Perry
Nyla Simone Nambidi Peters
Trey Lamont Matthias Peters
Edelyne Petit-Maitre
Kierra Janay Phelps
Bre’Shawn Jaylon Phillips
Elijah Phillips
Niya Phillips
Marie Melissa Pierre Edouard
Johnny Andrew Pires
Jazmel Danwell Pitts
Carlos Enrique Pocasangre
Marinero
Sjontia Abrion Poole
Tehani Genai Porter
Quyona Latreice Porter-Jackson
Adiel Eithan Posada
Ana Luiza Powell
Cameron LeMark Powell
Emmanuel Jamal-Howard Price
Racheal Hannah Price
Jayla Danae’ Proctor
Jalen Joseph Drue Pullings
Jasmyn Janae Quarles
Jessica Betzabe Quiroz Gonzalez
Brissa Ramirez
Noel Ivan Ramirez Martinez
Adolfo Ramirez Teles
Brittany Rose Ramos
Nia Simone Randolph
Kenni-Mariah Rankin
Kiara Nicole Ray
Brenden Tekulve Read
Michael Jamal Redd
Rosa Aylin Regules Luciano
Carolina Retana Ibanez
Laura Reyes Uribe
Amarion Joseph Richardson
Kevin Richardson
Kamrin Aliyah Ricker-Hurley
Jahn Evan Riley
Alondra Itzayani Rios Adame
Alexander James Ritchie
Michelle Silvestre Rivera
Ana Llely Rivera-Verde
Mya Jayann Roberts
Ashanti Charisse Robertson
Freddie Lanard Robertson Jr.
Amiyah Manita Robinson
Jaida Amor Robinson
Miles Ajani Robinson
Christian Joseph Rodecap
Andres Ernesto Rodriguez
Jenny Guadalupe Rodriguez
Joselin Rodriguez
Mauricio Rodriguez
David Rodriguez Mejia
Jorge Ivan Rodriguez Molina
QyZaiah Javar Rogers
Jade Symone Rowley
Alejandra Ruesga Garcia
David Robert Russ
Nathan Benjamin Russell

Caleb Jeremiah Ruth-Jackson
John Howard Sackett
Nicholas Robert Sadenwater
Avneet Kaur Saini
Savaih Elizabeth Salas
Imelda Juliet Salgado Molina
Marcus Alan Samberg
Brian Cesar Sanchez
Bryce Alejandro Sanchez Casler
Spencer Gabriel Sanchez Casler
Jennifer Andrea Sanchez
Maldonado
Alfonso Sanchez Mendez
Henry Sanchez Zuniga
Daviare Lamar Sanders
Tyrell Raymon Sanders
Samira Sanjuan R
Janaycia Najiay Sansing
Cesar Arturo Santillanes
Senea Leigh Scales-Abram
Maciah Latrece Schumpert
Kierre Malik Scott
Jaysia Lynnae Shanks
Cameron Thomas William Sharp
Aaliyah Imani Sheffield
Lanai Givon Shelton
Kelly James Shurn
Jaylin Amiri Rashaan Siler
Jose Javier Silva Flores
Kaitlyn Jane Smiley
Aaron Emmanuel Smith
Donny Jayvon Smith II
Ianna Lanae Smith
Leonna Shantill Smith
Malachi Matthew Smith
Marquez Bradley Smith
Morton Alexander Smith
Ryana Nicole Smith
Shakar Isaiah Smith
Shamara Smith
Zachary Raymond Smith
Shaneda Lanae Smith-Carswell
Alpamadoutupe Sow
Isaac Samuel Spencer
JaQuan Quintarious Spight
Eric Allen Spoelman
Sean Allen Spoelman
Tavion Deshaun Spriggs
Benjamin Stanton
Kenniah La’Shay Starks
Lucas Robert Stebbins
Tamara Michelle Steen
Vanessa Lynn Steen
Frank Jonathan Striplet
Ar’Ryona Dichelle Strong
Myles Strong
Chianne Inari Stuart
Danielle Teshare’ Swanigan
Lily Tamayo
Lynn Linrui Tan
Ryan Jaheim Tank
LaShae Christina Tarvin
Rowan Emmanuel Taybior
Donovan Lamont Taylor
James Michael Taylor
Marvin Frederick Taylor III
John Bill Tengue
Christopher Patrick Terry
Belen Mammu Thomas
Desmond Darnell Thompson Jr.
Willow Faye Thompson
Reginal Orlando Thornton
Kevin Dewayne Todd Jr.
Isaiah D’Wayne Tools
Juliana Torres

Michael Julian Torres
Norma Isabel Torres Barrera
Truong Tho Nguyen Tran
Robert Trotman
Jai’ler Turner
Tymani Jadai Tyner
Alvin Yassel Urena Pimentel
Paulina Uribe Reyes
Sofia Vaides Yela
Walter Alexander Valladares
Giovanna Allison Valladares-Garcia
Mario Esteban Valladares-Garcia
Jeremiah O’Neal Vaulx
Aeriana Danyelle Veal
Melissa Isel Velasquez Garcia
Alejandro Villalva Higuera
Fulton Hilary Vincent
Alayjah Marie Walker
Jaiden Marie Walker
Jamel Amon Walker
Shanell Ashlee Walker
Cindy Wang
Keijuan Ta’Je Ward
Kazz Oshay Ware Jr.
Damani Kenyatta Warner
Jadon Malik Watkins
Elijah Jacob Watson
Jaden Dewight Watson
Brian Michael Weah
Maya Isabel Wean
Kevin Trent Wells
Dailen Joseph Wentz
Jayla Chanelle Wesley
Dea Andrea Westmoreland
Candace Renee Wheaton Stallings
Antonio Lement White
Jessica Celine White
Rushon Allen White
Zion Howard White
Courtney Whitley
Lawrence Whitsitt
Theophilus Tony Lamar Wilkinson
Armon Julian Williams
Benjamin Dodanin Williams
Jaylen Lamar Williams
Johnice April Williams
Josiah Damion Williams
Jullijah Williams
Kalayia Michelle Williams
Kora Elise Faith Williams
Taryn Lanae’ Williams
Emma Rose Wilson
Israel Shawn Nathan Wilson
Kalina Marie Wilson
Kelsey Wilson
Danny Joel Wimbleduff
Justin Lee Winters
Mason Alexander Wiseman
Malcolm Seth Wolfork
Mackenzie Elise Woodard
Mason Allen Woodard
Cayla Marie Woods
Eric Charles Woods
William Gentry Workman
Zavius Dewayne Wortham
Trevion Antajuan Wright
Kathryn Elizabeth Wurst
Miya Mallan Yarbrough
Je’Koby Ahmaad York
Billie James Young III
Jalen Misay Zamora
Jimena Zuniga
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International Marketplace Coalition
by Arnita Williams - Pike Pulse Staff Writer

As a native of Indianapolis, Mary Clark has
always demonstrated an innate ability to lead. When
she was eight years old Mary rounded-up neighborhood kids and formed a clean-up crew. During her
high school years at Crispus Attucks, Mary was the
junior class vice president.
She was always involved in activities which
were a benefit to the greater good of her community. Mary’s knack and desire to lead manifested
in her becoming the founder of the International
Marketplace. With her tireless energy, effort and
enthusiasm, she continues the work to make Pike
Township a better place by highlighting this richly
diverse community where people from around the
world can convene to celebrate it.

Q: What is the International
Marketplace?
The International Marketplace
is a place on the west side of
Indianapolis where everyone is
welcome. With over 100 different languages, over 120 ethnic
restaurants, 40 grocery stores
and bakeries, we have over 800
businesses in two-and-a-half
square miles.
		
It’s a place where, if you
get out of your car and go into
the businesses, you can leave
the United States and travel the
world. On one block, you can go
to Cuba, Peru, China, Ethiopia,
Greece, Japan, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador and I’m sure
I’ve forgotten some place. If you
go around the corner, you can go
to India, Pakistan and Nigeria.
		
The International Marketplace is a place where we’re
shrinking the globe and creating
a village. That’s what the International Marketplace is.
Q: When did you conceive this
idea?
This is a God thing. Sometimes
God starts preparing you long
before you know what he’s preparing you for.
		
I never thought of myself
as racist, but I felt that spirit
coming on me. I tried to fight it
back, but it was there. When I
was a branch manager at the
National City Bank in the late
90s, my assistant manager overheard me complaining to myself
about Latinos. Most of the time
I said things in my head, but
this particular day I whispered
it because my bank line was
long and all these Latinos are
patiently standing and waiting.
I said something like, “Why are
these people here? Where are
they coming from? Why do they
always have $50 and $100 bills?
Why do they always come in a
group?” My branch manager assistant said to me, “Who do you
think you are? Don’t you know
they’re God’s children just like
you and me?”
		
That’s the first day God
started working on my heart.
That’s the day He started preparing me for my new walk in life,
my new journey.
		
Fast-forward a few years, I

was transferred to the National
City branch at 38th and Georgetown Road, one of the busiest
branches. One day I noticed I had
a lobby with Latino, Asian, African, and European people. It’s
like a utopia of cultures coming
to my branch. There was something new happening in our area.
		
A bank client of mine owned
a Subway and was a State
Representative. When he would
come into the branch to make
a deposit, we would talk about
the state of the area. We noticed
that businesses were leaving the
area. Toys “R” Us went away. Big
box stores like K-Mart left. We
thought, “We have to do something.”
		
He and I decided to call a
“town hall” meeting. We started
knocking on business owners’
doors and visiting store managers and saying, “Hey, something’s
happening here. We want to get
in front of it. How can we stop
this area from bleeding?”
		
When the State Rep. and
I reached out to the city, we
found out the city was interested
in helping us put this meeting
together. We had 75 business
owners show up at the meeting.
		
Someone suggested, “Well,
we need to form an organization,” and we did. We formed the
Lafayette Square Area Coalition. I was elected to be the
president.

		
We started brainstorming,
life. We all want an appreciative,
“What can we do?” We found out
healthy family. Everybody wants a
Walmart was considering movchance at a great education. When
ing into our area. We decided to
you get together and start talking
ask people to sign petition letters
to one another, you learn those
to support Walmart’s move. In
things and barriers come down.
two and a half weeks we colEverybody wants to belong to a
lected over 1,700 petition letters.
welcoming community.
Walmart was probably coming
Q: How has COVID-19 affected what
to the area anyway, but once the
you plan to do?
city found out we had these letAll programming came to a stop,
ters, we ended up having a press
but we are reopening slowly.
conference at my office where we 		
We have just restarted the
were able to give those letters of
International Marketplace Lunch
support to Walmart leaders.
and Dinner Tours. People join us
		
While we were focused on
for lunch or dinner at the different
getting Walmart here and worrestaurants. Every other week we
rying about businesses leaving,
tour a different restaurant in the
small businesses were moving in.
area. We help people who may
They were businesses owned by
be a little timid about trying foods
our new immigrant brothers and
from a different country. They join
sisters. Restaurants started movour tours. The restaurants often
ing in. An Ethiopian restaurant
prepare a buffet and for a flat
moved. An El Salvadorian restauprice. It’s limited now because of
rant and an African restaurant
COVID-19.
opened. People began to notice.
Q: What’s new with IM?
Q: What led them to come to this
We purchased the old Value City
particular area?
Furniture store on Lafayette Road.
I believe the location being on
It will be called the Global Village
38th St. with easy access to I-65
Welcome Center. It looks like we
and I-465, brought those busiwill open the first of next year. The
nesses to our area. They saw the
goal of the Welcome Center is to
empty storefronts, and they saw
be a place where you can come
an opportunity. The pricing was
and experience different cultures.
right, and the property owners
		
It will be an event hall which
were willing to lease their vacancould seat about 700 people for
cies to the newcomers.
a banquet, or have about 1,200
		
We decided to embrace how
people for a stand-up reception.
the area was developing, and we 		
It will have two dance studios,
changed our name to the Internaan audio video studio, and a demtional Marketplace Coalition.
onstration kitchen. You’ll be able
		
We started hosting internato come here and learn how to
tional events like our “Taste the
prepare some of the foods of the
Difference Festival.” The first
area. It’ll have classroom space.
festival had 13 restaurants parAnd It will have galleries to repreticipate. The last one had over 30
sent each continent.
restaurants. Imagine being able 		
When you think all things
to sample foods from around the
international, all things cultural,
world in one location.
that’s what this center will be
		
But this festival isn’t just
about. We’ve learned there are not
about the food, it is also about
enough places for cultural organithe culture. There are perforzations to practice their craft.
mances and cultural booths. It’s a 		
That’s what the Global Village
day of learning about differences.
Center will be about.
We all want the same things in
Architect’s Rendering -- from IM’s Facebook page
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What? A Thriving Restaurant!?

Eagle Creek Park Development
through the forest with a great
overlook of the Fish Creek. It’s
just really beautiful. We’re going
to do it right, and that’s why
it’s such an expensive project.
We have a couple of really
large ravines where it gets tight
between the nature preserve
boundary and the golf course.
We’re going to have a nice 150ft bridge that crosses a steep,
wooded ravine. It’s going to be
four-foot wide, just for pedestrians, not for bikes or golf carts.
We also redid the boardwalk
trail.
It’s a large part of Eagle
Creek Park that many don’t
know about. And the people who
do know about it are not happy
about the development because
this area has been their private
preserve for so many years, and
they’re asking, “How
can you do this to
us?” But they really
know other people
need to enjoy it. Part
of the park was purchased with federal
funds (through the

Continue article on page 13 at bottom.

by Arnita Williams - Pike Pulse Staff Writer

As we live through this pandemic, we
will probably not fully understand the
negative impact it has on the world, our
nation, our healthcare system, our families, our economy and our businesses for years to
come. I started gathering stories of how businesses
are doing, expecting stories of perseverance and
sacrifice, but I discovered one small Pike Township
business that is thriving.
Photos courtesy of Google Images

The west side of
Eagle Creek Park
has a thousand
acres that isn’t
very accessible.
So, we are going
to make it accesBrittany Davis
sible. Right now,
Swinford
Senior Park Manager we’re working
Eagle Creek Park
on the west side
trails. The trail will extend from
the Bear Overlook on 56th
Street. There’s a south ADA
loop. We already put in a nice
observation deck on the big
bluff because we’re so worried about erosion and thought
this is our chance to protect
it. Then there’s a six-mile trail
just outside of the nature
preserve. (We want to protect
that valuable habitat.) It goes
up to the hideaway, and then
all the way to Eagle’s
Crest. We’ve already
completed the north
ADA loop, and it’s
awesome. It’s a onemile, paved, trail,
half of it goes to our
prairie planting, and
the other half goes

Q: Did you benefit from any of
the federal programs?

“We specialize in all-American
food with our own exotic twist.”

Will McCathern

Q: With the COVID-19
shutdown, what do you do to
serve your customers?

We immediately closed our dining
room, and asked customers to only
come in to order and then wait in
their car. We text them when it’s
ready. That helps out a lot with getting the orders out quickly and not
having everybody crowded in the dining room all at one time. And we also
deal with delivery orders through
Grub Hub and Uber Eats.

Q: Were you able to retain your employees during the shutdown?
Yes, but we got busier. I had to hire
six more employees during the pandemic. Our business has increased
about 50% during the pandemic. A

RELATIONSHIPS
IN PIKE TOWNSHIP

THURSDAY, JULY 30th
4:00PM - 7:00PM

Sold in 8 days
23 showings and 5 oﬀers

Pike Township Trustee’s Office
5665 Lafayette Road, Indianapolis, IN 46254
VisitPikeTownship.com • 317-291-5801
ajohnson@pikefire.com
Due to Social Distancing This Event Will Be Held Outside
Refreshments Will Be Served

lot of people, I guess, don’t want to
cook at home. So, they crowd-up and
load us up with orders. They keep us
pretty busy. A lot of places around
here did close. The other closings
brought more customers in who
didn’t know about us.
		
We are 75% operational now
with the number of customers we
can handle at one time. We would
probably be at 100% but our
dining room is not open yet.
We’re going to keep the dining
room closed for at least another
month or two, just to keep everyone safe.

“Let us make a huge impact on your appetite.”

BUILDING

Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department &
Pike Township Trustee Annette Johnson Invites
Community Leaders and Residents
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Sold in 10 days
For $5,000 over list price

Yes. Our credit card processor
gave us a loan, which we can get
forgiven. And, the SBA awarded
us a COVID-19 loan.

Q: Have you changed the running
of your business?

Yes. We have permanently incorporated social distancing. We try to
keep everyone 6 feet apart and away
from the counters -- just to keep
everyone safe. We also still ask customers to wait in their cars, and we
call them back into the dining room
once their order is complete.

Huge Impact Restaurant does not yet offer
dining-in service or operate its food truck, but the
business still has a ‘huge impact’ as the steady flow
of customers continues to increase. Owner William
McCathern remains optimistic with the upward
trend his business has taken, and he looks forward to
coronavirus becoming a thing of the past.
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Shawnda Sparks is an advisor to employers regarding their retirement
plans and is involved in forming new wealth management relationships.
She is a registered representative with Series 7 and 66 registrations, and
licensed in insurance and a Chartered Retirement Plan Counselor (CRPC®).
Born and raised in the Hoosier state, she holds an Associate’s degree
from Ivy Tech and a Bachelor’s degree from IUPUI. Her husband Travis is a
career Firefighter. Their son, Landon, wrote the Sparks family motto when
he was 7: “Adventures are fun! So, let’s have some fun!!!!!”

Health Crisis $ Concerns?

Our Publisher’s
son’s father-inlaw is Rix Quinn,
who has been in
the newspaper
business all his
life and shares
his experiences
and advice about
our new endeavor
— the Pike Pulse
newspaper. He
also shares short stories to newspapers all
across the USA and encouraged us to print
them in our paper. Hope you enjoy them as
much as we do --- some are more interesting
than funny.

QUINN QUIPS – They cancelled my
prom for this year. It’s too hard to
dance and maintain social distance.

Flaky Fables
A Date from Hades by Rix Quinn
In this pandemic prom season, I received a powerful
story from my editor friend (K.G.), and knew you’d
want to read it. So, here it is:

During the last week of February 2020, the S&P 500 lost 11.49% — the
worst week for stocks since the 2008 financial crisis. The drop was driven
let's just say that in high
by fears about COVID-19 and its impact on the global economy. The unpreschool, I literally dodged a hot,
dictability, strength, and suddenness of the historic tumble was unnerving. "bad boy,” and my children should feel
You may be considering cashing out of your stock holdings, but put recent an inner "Whew.”
events into perspective using history as your guide.
High school was stressful for me,

OK,

A look back

Since 2000, the market’s negative response to health crises has been
short-lived. Six months after early reports of a major outbreak, the S&P
500 has bounced back by an average of 10.5%. After 12 months, it rebounded by an average of 17.2%. Most say the current situation will follow
a similar pattern.
Epidemic

Month end*

6-month S&P 500

12-month S&P 500

SARS

April 2003

+14.59%

+20.76%

Avian (Bird) flu

June 2006

+11.66%

+18.36%

Swine flu (H1N1)

April 2009**

+18.72%

+35.96%

MERS

May 2013

+10.74%

+17.96%

Ebola

March 2014

+5.34%

+10.44%

Measles/Rubeola

December 2014

+0.20%

- 0.73%

Zika

January 2016

+12.03%

+17.45%

and it was made more so after this
Homecoming evening. I never had a
grand image of myself when it came to
dating. (I suppose I was maybe an eight
on the cute-meter, and some even said
I was “hot”… whatever that meant.)
Anyway, a particular popular bad
boy sought me. I wasn’t sure I should,
but I finally accepted his dance invitation, but it didn’t feel right to me.
The event was held at a gymnasium at one of the private schools,

and I thought we
were having a
good time. It was
toward the later
part of the evening when my
date quietly said,
"I need to leave
for a little while,
but I'll be back. I
just need to get some money."
I thought, “OK, but money for
what? We were already here, and we
had paid to get in.” I politely said, “OK,”
but secretly I thought, “That’s strange.
You must be ditching me. Well — go
ahead. It will be easy to hate you for it.”
So, imagine how my near hatred
turned into a gushing heart when he
did come back and took me right to the
dance floor. I was in "I got you, babe"
heaven!
Well, that lasted about four short
minutes. The music stopped, and the
lights were turned on. We all looked
crumby in bright lights after dancing for
two hours, and we all protested.
But suddenly, the police walked
in, and quickly sashayed directly over
to — you guessed it! — me and my hot,
stupid, bad boy date.
Yep, someone’s finger had pointed
him out, and I was in the direct line of
that finger as well. My date had robbed
a tavern, then came back to dance with
me. The gushing heart I spoke of earlier
turned to, "I really hate you.”
I called my Dad to come get me.
Moral of this story? I learned to
trust my feelings. I was lucky and escaped hell, while he went to jail.

Source: Dow Jones Market Data, as cited on foxbusiness.com, January 27, 2020. Stocks are represented by the Standard & Poor’s 500 price index. Returns reflect
the change in price, but not the reinvestment of dividends. The S&P 500 is an unmanaged index that is generally considered to be representative of the U.S. stock
market. Returns shown do not reflect taxes, fees, brokerage commissions, or other expenses typically associated with investing. The performance of an unmanaged
index is not indicative of the performance of any particular investment. Individuals cannot invest directly in any index. Actual results will vary.
*End of month during which early incidents of outbreak were reported.
**H1N1 occurred during the financial crisis, when, as during other periods, many different factors influenced stock market performance.

What should you do?

Market downturns may offer the chance to pick up solid stocks at value
prices. Some investors use downturns as opportunities to buy stocks that
were overvalued relative to their perceived earnings potential.
If you typically invest set amounts into your portfolio at regular intervals — a strategy known as dollar-cost averaging (DCA), which is used in
retirement plans and college investment plans — take heart in knowing
you’re utilizing a method of investing that helps you behave like the value
investors noted above. Through DCA, your investment dollars purchase
fewer shares when prices are high, and more shares when prices drop. In
a down market, you automatically “buy low,” one of the most fundamental
investment tenets. Over extended periods of volatility, DCA can result in a
lower average cost for your holdings than the investment’s average price
over the same time period.
During trying times, focus less on daily market swings and more on the
fundamentals; that is, review your investment objectives and time horizon,
and revisit your asset allocation to make sure it’s still appropriate for your
needs. You may discover the need to rebalance your allocation by selling
holdings in one asset class and investing more in another.
The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice
or recommendations for any individual. To determine which investment(s) may be appropriate for you, consult your
financial advisor prior to investing. All performance referenced is historical and is no guarantee of future results. All indices are unmanaged and cannot be invested into directly. The information provided is not intended to be a substitute
for specific individualized tax planning or legal advice. We suggest that you consult with a qualified tax or legal advisor.

BERING CPA FIRM
“Keeping You On Track”
Cardinal Financial Advisors

Robert F. Bering
CPA, PFS, CGMA

3125 Dandy Trail, Suite 100
rbering@beringcpa.com
www.beringcpa.com • 317-244-3355
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A Wonderful School is Challenged by COVID-19
Photos from DEI Website

by Arnita Williams - Pike Pulse Staff Writer

Simone Murray is the
Executive Director
of DirectEmployers
Institute (DEI). She is
a champion for fostering change, individual
growth and opportuniing list. And the young
ties in others — espepeople just loved what
cially our youth.
we taught. One realized,
Ms. Murray holds
“Oh, in marketing, you
a BS in Business with
can be a social media
person. That’s a job?”
a minor in Dance from
		
New idea
Penn State University.
light bulbs went off in
She is also a member
their heads, and I just
of the Delta Sigma Pi
loved seeing them learn
Business Fraternity and
what life in a workplace
a member of Skulls and
is like.
Bones Secret Society.
		
Eventually,
Simone Murray
Why did you start DEI?
I quit my VP corporate
I wanted young people to unjob and started DirectEmployers
derstand what it really takes to
Institute.
be successful in the corporate
How many years has it been, since
workplace.
you established the nonprofit?
		
I recall the Chief Executive
Six years.
Officer (CEO) of the company I
Do you have any college grads?
was working for came up to my
Yes! One of them is sitting on my
cubicle. It scared me —
 I thought
board. It’s awesome.
I was going to be fired — but he
		
We usually hire college
said to me, “I am impressed with
students to work with us during
how you communicate.”
the summer and take students
		
Earlier that day I was in a
through our programming. It’s
meeting when the CEO joined
beautiful.
us. I was talking about how we
should be focusing on building
How many students can you acrelationships. He stared at me,
commodate?
and I thought he was thinking,
We have grown from 12 students
“What are you doing here? How
in a one-week summer program
did you get in here with all these
to 120 students. And we have exmales? You are an African Ameripanded to four weeks. We focus
can woman.”
on science, technology, engineer		
I was way off. His supporting, and manufacturing (STEM). .
ive comments to me that day
How has COVID-19 affected your
changed the trajectory of my
business?
career pathway. He changed the
It’s an interesting and fantastic
undermining way I viewed myself
question. We have pivoted. We
in the corporate workplace and
have gone from meeting with
taught me a core skill-set I would
students in June and July — our
need to be successful to climb
usual camp time — to being
higher on the corporate ladder.
virtual.
		
My self-confidence and
		
We have lost funding becareer took off from that point. It
cause
our funders have decided
was the light-bulb moment that
to
focus
more on the needs of
clarified what no one taught in
first responders.
any college course, school, job
		
We must adjust what we do.
skills classes or employability
So,
instead
of having 12 interns,
skills training sessions. And I can
we
have
four,
instead of having
tell you from that day on, really, I
two weeks of camp, we have one.
started to get it. I was like, “Okay,
		
We had to cut staff hours.
it’s not about my major or minor
Thank
goodness we did not have
in college, it’s about different
to
lay
anyone
off. We’re able to
skill-sets.” As I started to climb
sustain and provide the services
the corporate ladder, I wanted to
for our parents. We had to pivot
make sure young people really
with our programming in schools,
understand what it is going to
and had to cut our Workplace
take for them to be successful.
Simulation Program when
When I moved here nine years
schools became virtual.
ago, I was a Vice-President (VP).
		
We reached-out to some of
I began to invite young people to
our
schools
to see if our teachthe office to learn about corers could help tutor, sub, or offer
porate life. I started a summer
other educational support.
camp with 12 students. We had
		
So, yes, we’re still figuring
over 100 students on a waitout how we can continue to sup-

with our families and students
port our students, how we can
support the school, and how we
in Marion County. But, we have a
can continue as an organization.
board member who is a professor
		
We are an intricate part
at IU who suggested expanding
of the workforce, and we want
into Southern Indiana.
to make sure we’re continuing,
		
I met with many school
while realizing that the livelisuperintendents in Southern
hoods of our employees are very
Indiana and was taken aback by
important as well.
some of the poverty there. They
described students who still live
Were you able to use the federal
in homes with dirt floors. I’m like,
financial support programs?
“Wait, no, I’m Jamaican. I know
Yes. We were able to get the
what that life is like.” And so,
payroll protection loan to help
we’ve expanded our programcontinue, at least throughout the
ming to Southern Indiana.
end of this year. I feel very confident that we’re going to be able Indiana has students who attend
to maintain all of our staff and
college, graduate and leave the
continue with the programming
state for better opportunities,
that we have.
do your programs deal with that
		
We work a lot with employ“brain drain”?
ers. They’re the backbone of our
We prep students to become
programming because they’re
competitive in the STEM work
world, but we also provide opthe ones who provide the training
portunities for increased chances
as well as working with students
of marginal and under served
in the classroom. They’re now
students to attend college and
getting back on board with us.
become work-ready once they’ve
		
So, instead of having stugraduated.
dents come to them over the
		 This should level the ecosummer with our camp, they’re
nomic playing field and give
going to go to the students virtumarginal, at-risk, under served
ally. So, we still have those strong
students a lift out of poverty.
relationships, and they’re helping
These students not only have
us by pivoting to virtual.
the choice to remain in the state
What communities do you serve?
after graduation, but they will be
Wow, that is a fantastic quesable to enter a competitive, lucration! When I started the Institute,
tive career into a workforce that
I wanted to focus on working
is ready to receive them.
Continued from page 11

Land and Water
Conservation
Fund) and whole
park needs to be
open and accessible to the public.
We’re going to install
automatic gates
on the west side
to enable us to
collect an entrance
fee. Our annual
park pass will work
over there as well.
So, you’ll just scan
yourself in.
We want to
be careful about
opening the west
side because it
is such a special
area. We need to

control access and make sure
there’s no overnight parties or
illegal dumping -- things like
that
We’re excited. It’s a big
project. Our completion date is
December 31, 2021.
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Chief Trag’s
Corner

Fire Chief
Chris Tragesser

rectly. Becoming a certified Car Seat Technician
requires intensive training, and there are only a
few certified technicians in the area.
While working with our fire prevention team,
Samantha assists in the implementation of fire
drills for Pike Township businesses. This team
also goes into our community to install state-provided smoke alarms and educate homeowners
on general fire safety.

To my fellow Pike Residents,
in this issue of Pike Pulse
I would like to introduce to
you our Public Educator and
Risk Reduction Specialist,
Samantha Baker.

Samantha has
been with the
PTFD for about 1.5 years. She has
a background in social work and
elementary childcare. She grew up
in Danville, IN and has a bachelor’s
Samantha at the PTFD community table
degree from Indiana University in ComSamantha Baker tha also visits nursing homes, apartment
munity Health. In some ways, she is
complexes, and community centers to reach
the face of the department representall
age
groups. Samantha believes you can never
ing PTFD at multiple community events throughstop
learning,
and she’s here to prove that to
out the year.
you! If you have a community event and would
Samantha’s job focuses mainly on comlike a fire engine, PTFD firefighters, and a table
munity outreach and public education in not
with PTFD goodies and swag, then reach out to
only fire safety, but also general safety lessons.
Samantha. She will more than likely be the one
These can include water, bike, and cooking
safety. A big part of her job — maybe her favorite running the table!
part — is visiting schools and working with Pike
Samantha, a certified Car Seat Technician,
Township students.
also runs the car seat fitting program for PTFD,
making her a valuable commodity to the comLast school year Samantha visited kids
munity! On appointment, Samantha can check
from 3 years old all the way up to 8th graders.
your car seat to make sure it’s installed correctly
She knows how to capture the kids’ attention
and, if needed, teach you how to install it corand make learning fun and enjoyable. Saman-

NO MIRRORS!
NO JUDGMENT!

Samantha also runs the Project Lifesaver
program in Pike Township — a program for families who have a member with the tendency to
wander due to cognitive conditions. Samantha
helps families in the event of a crisis and ensures that associated equipment is in working
order by visiting homes every 60 days.
While COVID-19 has definitely hindered
PTFD’s in-person learning, Samantha is currently
in the works to create video lesson plans so they
can be watched at home or in classrooms when
students go back to school. During the pandemic, her job partially changed from educating
kids on safety to educating the public on COVID-19 and making sure Pike Township stayed in
the know. She posted weekly, sometimes daily,
updates on our social media accounts to help reassure residents and keep our township’s safety
as our main priority.
If you have any questions about public education, car seat installation or Project Lifesaver
please contact Samantha at 317-750-0031.

15% Discount on
Monthly memberships
for MSD Pike Township
Employees

Pike Family Owned
and Operated

High Intensity Interval • Training • Indoor Cycle • Personal Training • Pilates Reformer
Helping you achieve your wellness goals
ALL fitness levels welcome
Convenient location
Early morning and evening classes available

FIRST WEEK
FREE T-shirt with paid membership
Proud sponsor of
Pike Township Educational Foundation
Pike High School Football • Pike Performing Arts
Pike Township Mountain Bike Team • Eagle Creek Little League

5333 W. 86th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46268 • metrickfitness.com • 317.410.4608

PIKE TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE’S OFFICE

ANNETTE M. JOHNSON
Trustee
317-291-5801
317-399-7385
ajohnson@pikefire.com

5665 Lafayette Rd. Ste C
Indianapolis, IN 46254

The Pike Pulse Newspaper is delivered by U.S. Postal Carriers to every house, apartment and business in
Pike Township. Papers will also be available in the Pike Township Libraries, the Pike Township Office, select
restaurants, advertisers, and other locations.
If you do not get your paper, contact us at:
317-429-7200 or brock@pikepulse.com.

Pike Pulse Newspaper
DELIVERED TWICE A MONTH* TO EVERYONE IN PIKE TOWNSHIP.

Pike Pulse is the only
township-based,
independent trade
publication in Pike.
Every issue of Pike Pulse reaches decisionmakers in Pike Township. Whether you’re a
retail business looking to boost your market
share or a manufacturer looking for ways
to support your local community, Pike Pulse
connects you with the people making things
happen. Each issue is mailed to everyone
in Pike twice a month.* It is also bundled
and delivered to hotels, libraries, schools,
select restaurants, and other strategically
determined locations. Every issue is
accessible to over 100,000 readers.
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A New, a free monthly newspaper will be mailed to every home, apartm

Beginning in May

THE
FACTS:

Your message can reach over:
32,000 households with
76,000 readers, and
3,700 businesses with
58,000 employees
twice a month.*

*Pike Pulse publishes 22 editions annually —
2 issues every month except 1 each in
November and December.
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YOUR AD COST
PER HOUSEHOLD:

Business card ad
1/4 page ad
1/2 page ad
Full page ad
Glossy cover ad

ADVERTISING SALES: BRANDON FISHBURN | 317-445-5189 | Brandon@PikePulse.com

Pike Town

to every home,

= less than 1 penny
= 4 cents
= 5 cents
= 8 cents
= 13 cents

apartment, an

ship!

d business in Pik
e Township.

Convenient and affordable care, with care, every day.

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
Treatment for Illnesses and Injuries for
Adults and Children Ages 2 and Up
✔ Cough, Cold, Flu, Nausea

✔ Insect Bites, Bee Stings, Poison Ivy

✔ Immunizations and Injections

✔ Lab Testing

✔ Cuts, Burns, Infections

✔ X-Ray Services

✔ Pains, Sprains, Strains
✔ Skin Conditions
✔ WoundCare

✔ Sports and School Physicals
✔ Primary Care Services

(by appointment)

WALK IN ANYTIME
N. M
an R
ichig
oad

W. 79th Street

7911 N. Michigan Road, Indianapolis, IN 46268
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 8am-6pm • Sat & Sun: 9am-3pm
Please arrive 30 minutes before close.

317-960-3278 (FAST)

We are also offering the daily (except for weekends) Respiratory clinic
(with COVID 19 screenings) for sick patients being separated from our
Walk in clinic patients by appointment.
› Call 317-749-0709 for a clinic appointment ‹

www.UrgentCareIndy.com
Urgent Care Indy is certified with the highest level of
distinction for urgent care centers by the UCAOA.

Pike Township
Trustee’s Office

Annette M. Johnson
Trustee

Office Hours
8:30-4:30
Monday – Friday
5665 Lafayette Road Suite C
Indianapolis IN. 46254
317-291-5801
Due to COVID-19
Call Office for Appointment

ADVERTISING SALES: BRANDON FISHBURN | 317-445-5189 | Brandon@PikePulse.com
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